Finding and evaluating renal evidence: bridging the knowledge gap.
Nephrologists often search for clinical information to guide patient care, especially in the chronic kidney disease patient population where information needs are complex. Applying evidence-based principles while searching for current high-quality information can be challenging. This article details the "6S" framework to approaching evidence-based information resources popularized by Haynes and colleagues. This hierarchal structure of resources includes "systems," "summaries," "synopses of syntheses," "syntheses," "synopses of studies," and finally, "studies" with the intent of providing nephrologists with an efficient method of retrieving accurate, high-quality information. Accurate clinical decision support systems are ideal but are yet to reach their full potential. Summaries of best evidence for individual clinical problems are useful (UpToDate, DynaMed, Best Practice, and PIER). Syntheses of articles are an efficient way to understand the available evidence for a clinical question. The Cochrane Renal Review Group is a helpful resource which provides many systematic reviews in renal research. When using bibliographic databases, such PubMed, nephrologists can improve the precision of their search results with information filters. The application of accurate and current clinical knowledge is increasingly important in renal patient care. Better ways of achieving this will have large benefits.